
 

 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF COLLEAGUES IN THE COMMISSION, LUXEMBOURG 
Dear colleague,  

You have followed the discussions about the changes to our Staff Regulations proposed by the Commission. 

You will have received E-mails, paper tracts from various Trade Unions, and may even have participated in the 

DG HR Forum on TheirIntracom. 

 

Upon reading this material, you will have noticed the high standard of the articles published by U4U:U4U:U4U:U4U: 

informative, coherent and also making clear to the Commission the faults and dangers in their proposals, 

while suggesting viable alternatives to make savings to face the current Crisis.  

 

U4UU4UU4UU4U is a relatively young Trade Union. It was launched in Brussels in September 2009. At present, it already 

has more than 1,000 members, is recognised as representative, is at the forefront of trade union unity, is 

represented in almost all DGs and organises frequent decentralised meetings. 

 

U4UU4UU4UU4U encompasses a relaunched trade union structure, that is united and close to colleagues. It wishes to 

establish a presence in all sites, all DGs and buildings. Luxembourg is of course, at the heart of the priorities 

and concerns, of this new co-operative trade union movement. 

 

If you would like to join this participative initiative and to bring democracy back to staff representation, we are 

here to listen to you. 

 

We would like to establish a network of U4UU4UU4UU4U members in each of the Commission buildings in Luxembourg, 

who would meet on a monthly basis and report back to the general secretariat of U4UU4UU4UU4U, regarding 

Luxembourg-specific issues. 

 

We are therefore seeking colleagues who can actively help out, by writing articles for the U4UU4UU4UU4U E-magazines, 

doing occasional translations of texts to/from German/English and French, and by considering standing as a 

U4UU4UU4UU4U candidate in the next CLP elections in Luxembourg, 

 

We thank you in advance for your commitment, knowing that we can count on you, just as you can count on 

us. 

 

U4UU4UU4UU4U Commission Luxembourg Contact-Persons 

Carmen Zammit ( ESTAT) 

Gerard Hanney-Labastille ( ESTAT ) 

 

 


